
TECIINICbL MARKET ACTION 

The averuges closed vri th plus sign3 on Thursday, the first up d(!y ufter 
four succeosive days of decline. For the four days, losses totDlled 5.36 points 
for the j.ndustrials IUld 3.20 points for the rails. l,t Thursday's close, the averages 
had rallied 2.18 points nnd 1.02 points from lIednesdD.Y's lows of 160.62 nne! 56.70. 
The advD.nce was on snall volume, totalling 7$0,000 shures as cotlpnred with volw::,e 
of around 1,;00,000 on beth Tuesday ('.nd iiednesduy' 5 decline. Expect nny tenporury 
upswing to meet resistance at the 163-163 1/2 level in the and 59 in the 
rails. Advise accounts, if not already done, on any further strength. 

The intermediate trend is now indicated o.s dovm. The question naVI is how 
fDr the decline vrill go. Secondary trends usuo.lly correct the min trend by retracing 
1/3 to 2/3 of the previous move. If TIC tcltc tho September 1944 low of 
143 on the industrial average and 39 on the rail cverr.ge, c nomal correction \Jould 
indicute roughly 160 and 152 for industrials, 55 and 47 for the rails. These 
figures apprOxiMate the writer's technical indications of 160-155 for the 
average and 56-54 for the rails. From a study of the technic£ll put.terns of indivi-
dual issues, it would appear that the rails are closer to D. buying point than t.he 
industrials. Believe 55 would be a buying level in the rn.il CoveraCe and 157-155 in 
'the industrials. However, for the advise n sideline position \'lith trading 
purchases advocated only if the above levels are reached. Expect a 
possible slew down drag for the next month or so followed by a resUl'Jption of the 

in the Fall. See no indicotion of a drastic decline of 15 to 30 points as 
mentioned in some Street Circles. 

In the last letter, tv.lvised selling all recomJ:\ended issues if 163 VIaS 
reached on the dOYalside 1.n hope of replacing at lower levels. Therefore, all 
cot1r.litments are closed out end the shorter tern trader is now 100% liquid. The 
complete record of all recor.mende-tiona since the first of the year is tabulated 
belon: 
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Number of Trades 
Number of Gains 
Number of Losses 
Even 
Total Points Profit 

Qlosing 

106 
8) 
21 
2 

381 1/2 
. -i_ Yi1 

Pojnts Profit 
Points Loss 

points. 

418 1/4 
36 3/4 
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Dow-Jones Industrials 
Dow- Jones ReUs 

162.81 
57.72 

The opinions expressed in this lett&r arc in the personal of charts 
by Mr. Edr.nmd W. Tabell IUld are not presented as the opinions of Shields & COr.lp8Ily. 


